LOVE CHARITY RESPECT COMMUNITY
St Chad’s Catholic and Church of England High School
Providing a caring academic learning environment for girls and boys aged 11 - 18
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backed by strong leadership and governance.
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All our students, no matter what their ability, are supported and
challenged to achieve the very best they can in all aspects of their lives. For some
this may mean a traditional academic pathway to university, for others it may be gaining
confidence and practical skills through our ‘Aspire’ programme. At St Chad’s, we
educate the whole person and concentrate on the formation of human character through
knowledge and skills, values and virtues.
We want your son or daughter to feel happy, supported, challenged,
engaged and inspired. Parents are always welcome through our doors, so please
come and visit us and see for yourself what St Chad’s has to offer.

Mr M Paziuk
Headteacher
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WELCOME PRAYER
Let it be known to all those who enter here
that Christ is the reason for this school –
the unseen but ever-present teacher in its classes,
centre of its mission, the inspiration of
the whole community.
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MISSION
St Chad’s Catholic and Church of England High Schoolis a fully inclusive, faith centred,
welcoming Christian community guided by the example of Jesus Christ.
We work together in order to nurture, value, and support all members of our school family.
We promote loving, respectful relationships, lasting friendships filled with laughter
and a secure learning environment for all staffand students.
Together we will seek to realise our potential with pride, ambition and positivity.

“What does the LORD require of you
but to do justice, and to love kindness, and to
walk humbly with your God?”
Micah 6:8
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CARE, INCLUSION AND SUPPORT
Holistic Education - meeting the needs of the whole child.
Your child’s tutor is at the centre of our pastoral system.
Each tutor has a group of about 26 pupils and remains with the same
group throughout the Key Stage.
The tutor group meets once a day and if any problems arise the tutor will always try
to help. Social areas are provided for pupils before school, during breaks and at lunchtime.
A range of social and community activities are also organised by tutors and Pupil Progress
Co-ordinators. Individuals and groups from the community are invited into school to talk to
pupils and to discuss relevant themes and topics with appropriate year groups.
The Emmaus Centre supports pupils who need extra help in keeping
up with their work and in achieving their targets. Our Inclusion Team is
available to support pupils one-to-one or in small groups.
Our Ofsted inspection praised the extent to which we keep our pupils
safe as ‘outstanding’ and students said they feel ‘well cared for.’ This assessment
can be found in our last denominational inspection of the school’s ‘faith-life’
when again we were judged to be ‘outstanding.’

The school holds the nationally
recognised Inclusion Quality Mark (2013) in which assessors said
‘St Chad’s is an innovative,exciting school where the children’s learning,
emotional well-being and safety are of paramount concern to
every member of staff.’
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DELIVERING INSPIRING LESSONS
All our teachers are continuing to perfect their skills though an innovative
Teacher Effectiveness Enhancement Programme (TEEP).
At St Chad’s Catholic and Church of England High school we believe that learning
should be a lifelong process and a rewarding and enjoyable experience for everyone.
Through our teaching we focus on inspiring children to learn and enable them to become confident,
resourceful, enquiring and independent learners. In order to achieve this all teaching staff are TEEP
(Teacher Effectiveness Enhancement Programme) trained. The TEEP model of effective teaching
for effective learning is a framework with a strong pedagogical foundation, to support a
consistent approach to teaching and learning. Through this model a lot more collaborative learning
takes place in lessons and pupils are challenged to take a more active role in their learning.
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FANTASTIC FACILITIES
Over the last seven years, £11 million has
been invested in St Chad’s School to give it the best teaching
and learning facilities in Runcorn.
Religious Education, Business Studies, Information Technology, History, Geography,
Music, English, Modern Languages, Drama and Physical Education are all studied in their
own suites of rooms in the main building. Separate buildings house classrooms for Art and Design,
Technology and Mathematics - all of which have recently been re-modelled and updated.
In April 2013, our new state-of-the-art Science Block was further enhanced by a £1million extension
providing extra science labs and new rooms for our Social Sciences Department.

The extensive 2009 building programme provided:

• Sports England-standard sports hall
• Superb Learning Zone, incorporating new library, iPad suite and audio visual facilities
• Computer resource centres providing access to best research and study technology.
• New 400 seat assembly hall, music and performing arts area
Pupils are encouraged to use the Library facilities before and after school, and at lunch times.
• More recently, a newly refurbished dining room.
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BEYOND THE CURRICULUM
Sport, choir, climbing, dancing, the Duke of Edinburgh
Award Scheme (up to gold), - whatever your interest or passion, St Chad’s offers
a wide range of exciting activities. Not only is our curriculum broad and balanced but so too is
our range of extra-curricular activities which take advantage of the school’s superb facilities.
We have produced winning sports teams, memorable stage shows, and our
own music and dance shows which impress everyone
with their sheer professionalism.
Students can work on the very latest technology projects, play and record in
our multi-media recording studio complete with green screen, climb on our two climbing
walls or exercise in our state-of-the-art fitness studio.
Students are offered the opportunity to enhance their study with trips
to China, Kenya, USA, Europe and many other destinations as well as frequent residential
visits to Colomendy Outdoor Activity Centre, Alton Castle and university
campuses across the country.

‘Nurturing the talents of all pupils’
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AT THE HEART OF
THE COMMUNITY
St Chad’s is at the heart of our local community.
We maintain a close relationship with our nine partner faith-primary
schools, link with local parishes for events such as The Runcorn Passion and open
up our fantastic facilities outside school hours for everyone to enjoy.
Our pupils are actively involved in supporting fellow students
and the wider community outside school. St Chad’s runs a variety of pupil mentoring
and leadership schemes, sixth formers oer reading support to younger pupils and
we organise social events for local pensioners.
Charity fund raising is an important part of our community engagement.
Every year we provide Christmas hampers to local needy families and pensioners, raise
tens of thousands of pounds for charities such as Cafod, Comic Relief, St Mary’s
School in Kenya and the Seel Street charity in Liverpool.
The Duke of Edinburgh Award Scheme, recently
extended to the Gold Award, and Sports Leaders Award are all oered to older
students, encouraging social skills, confidence and teamwork.
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ST CHAD’S SIXTH FORM
A natural progression
SC6F: the logical next step

All young people are now, by law, expected to stay in
education and training until they are 18. Therefore we believe it is a logical
progression to remain in the school community that has supported and educated
them since the age of 11. The Sixth Form (SC6F) is a unique opportunity for
students to shape their future in a supportive, friendly and caring community
that puts the learning and achievement of students first.
SC6F gives all students lots of opportunities to develop in a way that suits them.

Opportunities include:
• Career Academy – a nationally-recognised scheme
• Personal tutor
• Enrichment programme
• University entry support
• Bursary payments
• Pastoral support
• Superb common room, 6th Form cafe and state-of-the-art Learning Zone
• Outstanding, experienced 6th Form teachers
There are opportunities to take part in foreign exchange
programmes with our partners in France, China and Kenya as well
as many residential opportunities.
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The students are ‘shining
lights’ for the philosophy
of ‘faith in ability and faith
in each other’.
Ofsted

St Chad’s Catholic and Church of England High School
Grangeway, Runcorn, Cheshire, WA7 5YH
Email: admin@st-chads.co.uk
Tel: 01928 564106 | Fax: 01928 572902
www.st-chads.co.uk

